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Dr. Ching-LingTai returns Titne to
frotn sabbatical in China retreat

Raj Joseph
Staff

University of Michigan, and ventured as
far away as the University of Hawaii.
Indiana, Kansas, and Washington
University are three major schools to which
hen the St. Louis U. High Chinese
the U. High has sent a sizable number of
scholars returned from their summer vacations last August, Dr. ChingChinese students. Tai felt that SLUH
graduates seemed to do well at the schools,
Ling Tai welcomed them back to their
even though she teaches her students a
Chinese classes; she then departed on
simpler set of characters, as opposed to
sabbatical. Tai used her newly-acquired
free time to travel around the United
another more complicated version. Even
though a number of
States and her native
colleges teach the
country, China.
more complicated
While Tai was
gone, Dr. Burton Pu,
version, Tai found
that the SLUH
a professor from
Washington Univergraduates have "very
sity, and Joseph
strong writing abilities."
McGuire, class of
'93, took over teachThe Univering responsibilities
sity of Hawaii was
for her sections.
not the farthest location west of SLUH
During the first
that Tai visited, howhalf of her sabbatical, Tai traveled to
ever. During the second portion of her
various universities
sabbatical, she went
aroundthecountryto
to various cities in
learn about the success ofSLUH graduDr. Ching-Ling Tal
China. In October of
1999, Tai left for the
ates who decided to
city ofNanging. Her first stop was at the
continue their studies of Chinese. She
Nanging Foreign School. This school is
decided took take this leave of absence
because she "[has] beenhereatSLUHfor
SLUH' s sister school from which Chinese
13 years. It was a good time to take a
exchange students Jack Shen and Mali Tu
came in the 1997-1998 school year. The
sabbatical leave to get some feedback
purpose of the exchange was to observe
from universities about students who study
Chinese [in order to improve] our own
differences in teaching techniques and
programs."
textbooks.
Tai visited Emory University, the
Since Tai is the Vice-President of the
University of Indiana, the University of
Nanging-St.Louis Sister Cities CommitKansas, Washington University, and the
see TAl, 4
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Drew Niermann
Reporter
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ne of the most influential events
during the career of a St. Louis U.
High student is the Junior Retreat, a
tradition at SLUH for well over 25
years. Throughout the year there are
four retreats offered: three at the White
House Retreat Center and one Kairos
retreat offered at King's House. Over
190 juniors attend the four retreats offered throughout the year.
Terry Murray, Junior Class Moderator, has spent hours of his time planning for the retreats, buying food, making reservations, and scheduling the
events. The main reason he became
class moderator "was the opportunity
to plan and participate in the White
House Junior Retreat," he said.
The retreats last for three days and
two nights, and cost $75. This fee is
usually covered by the student, but no
student is prevented from going on retreat because of financial reasons. Assistance can be provided.
"The retreat focuses on the mass,
and what the mass means to us in our
everyday life," according to Murray.
Students are split into groups and attend talks given by the retreat directors
on issues such as sinfulness, penance,
listening, seeing yourself as God sees
you, the Eucharist, and going back into
the world.
Murray feels the retreats are very
see DOWN TIME, 2
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Letter to the Editors
STUCO says 'hello' from Senior Project
Dear Bills,
Hello from Senior Project. Those
that have survived withdiifus·wm be.glad
to know that we shall q~ r~_turning soon.
Since we haven't been arot111d for a while,
we decided to give you an update on what
STUCO has been up to. What.~e like to
call the heart of the STUCO line up has
been out of town for their projects, resulting in a poor showing of the Blue Crew.
For this we are sincerely sorry, and we
hope to make it up to the students by
giving each one a cookie, a slice of pizza,
and a complimentary day off school.*
Anywho, your very boisterous sports
commisioner, . Andy Genung, is now

DOWN .TIME
(from 1) · ·! ..
beneficial because "it brings faculty and
staff together ;in a nonschool setting
where they can reflect alone and with
each other on issues such as faith, family, friends, and school which are im. portant in their life and which they cannot or do-l}ot have the opportunity to do
at home.or school."
At the retreats, the participants are
· treated as, adults; all pressures of the
classroom.are:left behind.
"I am looking forward to the opportunity to get away froru-.the hassles of
school and think about the tough decisions in my life," said junior Ryan
Oldani.
There are four retreats and each
one is led by a different faculty member.
Murray said that "this allows the students to get different perspectives of
different people."
The junior retreat is a powerful
experience that can have a very positive
effect on life. One senior was quoted as
saying, "It [the junior retreat] was the
major event in my four years at SLUH.
It turned my life around."

residing amongst Native Americans in
the great state of South Dakota, home of
the Corn Palace. Ricky Vigil, your treasurer, has been in Honduras for the past
three weeks and only thrown up ONCE.
VP Rick Steiling is helping older adults at
a care center called ADAPT. Your Prez
Hammy C. is helping the phyically disabled at" Missouri School for the Blind.
And. as fo r the two indigenous (sorry,
ingenious) writers of this letter: Steve
Luebbe~ is helping . abused and abandoned kids in the area, ;while Bill Freeman
has been helping the mentally handicapped
children ,a t Hubbert Wheeler State School.
I know that it may seem like you
cannot survive one more day without the

big warm cuddle arms ofthe seniors greeting and guiding you down the dangerous
path we call life, but don' t fret, for your
. knights in shining aimor will return this
.Thursday. Also, if yo\l need an extra slice
of love, Hamilton Callison promised he
would give a hug to anyone that felt they
·needed"one.**
As the Great ELMO once said "Hugs
and Kisses" from Secretary Bill Freeman
and SocialCommissioner Steve Luebbert.
(And I guess the rest of STUCO, too.)
* Void the previous sentence
**This offer is true and we suggest you at
least consider it.

Volume LXIV
~ditorial Policy
: TheVolumeLXIVPrepNews edito.· ·.rial· section serve§· the purpose of
being the vehicle of personal opinionwhether from students, faculty, or others
wis·hing to voice an opfuion.
All topics discussed in the section
will be related to St Louis U. High.
Nothing published either as an editorial or as a letter to the editor should be
considered the opinion . of the school,
administration, or anyone other than its
author or authors.
The Prep News' editorial is the opinion of the editors on a particular topic. In
such writing, we will make a strong
attempt to express our views in a clear
and accurate fashion.
Either in response to anything in the
editorial section or simply in an effort to
express one's opinion about a SLURrelated topic, any .memberofthe SLUH
community is welcomed and encouraged to submit a letter to editors.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and,given consideration. All

letters must be signed, but the author's
name may be withheld froth publication
by request.
Letters of fewer than 500 words
will be given preference because ofspace
restrictions.
The Prep News editors reserve the
right to edit any submissions for publicat~on in order to meet grammatical
standards, but we will not skew the
author's original intent. Also, the editors reserve the right to fail to publish
any submission if it is deemed vulgar,
tasteless, or otherwise inappropriate.
All authors wishing to have letters
published must submit them by 4:00
p.m. the Wednesday before the Friday it
is to be published.
Letters can be given to any Prep
News editor or moderator. In addition,
letters can be mailed to Prep News, c/o
St.Louis University High School, 4970
Oakland, St.Louis MO, 63110 or emailed to PrepNews@sluh.org.
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Model U.N. prepares for
intense, season of debate
Dan Butler
Reporter
he Model U.N. is a large club that
promotes the learning of debate skills
and the improvement of club members'
public speaking skills. The club participates in several meets throughout the year
to debate and argue their opinions over
topics ranging from current world affairs
to simulated historical crises.
Meets are held at Forest Park Community College with CBC, DeSmet,
Nerinx, Cor Jesu, and Ursuline, and a few
other schools. During a typical conference, club members pick a country and .
debate world affairs related to it. They
·ustify the actions of their chosen countries and give speeches on their topics,
which include current world affairs such
as arms treaties and international terrorism. The club also debates historical crises such as past wars. Members defend
the actions of their chosen country.
The highlight of the year comes when
he club travels .to the campus of the
University of 111inois for the Model U.N.

T

simulation. The team debates with committees from numerous other schools from
all over the United States over a two-day
period.
"The debate at Illinois is always challenging because the stuc;lents don't get
easy countries like the United States to
defend; i~stead they have to take the position of other ones that they might not
know so much about," said Rebecca
Ferrigni, who assists the club throughout
the year.
The club doesn't have an official
moderator; however, Ferrigni and Bill
Sheahan help when needed. The club
president is senior Matt Brown and the
vice-president is junior John Goelz.
Although the meet is not an outright
competition, awards are given out. Goelz
explained why he enjoys the debates: "I
enjoy participating in the debates because
they help to improve my oratory skills and
[help to] overcome my fear of speaking in
front of a crowd."
If you are interested in the club and
would like to join, talk to a member,
Ferrigni, or Sheahan.

Pa-wnbills plan their next
for .2000 season
lllOVe
;···,

Ryan Brennan
Reporter
I•
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fter a disappointing season last year,
the chess team is looking to rebuild
this year. While last year's team consisted of all sophmores and juniors, this
year's team is mostly juniors and seniors.
While some people think of chess as
merely ~ boring .game, fourth chair Jeff
Dueker thinks differently."Chess is a
sport and all sports are silly."
The Rookbills plan to play in many
tournaments this year with the leader-

ship of moderator Jerry Quinn and seniors Paul Kuliniewicz and Eric Procter.
Dueker also thinks of the team as
"more of a club and less of a team." This
statement is true because the club stages
club tournaments to see who will be in
the team competition.
Dueker also said, "The [team members] always eat a lot of food at the
tournaments."
The club is always looking for new
members, so if you like junk food and
chess, there is no re~s~n that you should
not join the chess team to help them
checkmate their competiton.
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Platform
As the student-run newspaper of St.
Louis University High School, the Prep
News is a weekly publication which
strives to inform the SLUH community
about events and people primarily
through the written word.
The Prep News is neither the voice
of the administration nor the students.
Rather, the newspaper functions as a
servant for the entire school. We make
every effort to be objective in our news
coverage and editing, and we hope we
are fair in our sports reporting.
As it stands now, the organizational
structure of the Prep News is similar to
that of recent years. This year the Prep
News has an editor-in chief and four
editors. The editors are co-workers an
share the duties of writing, copy-editing,
layout, and staff management. The editors are supported by a core staff of
regular reporters and press-room aides
and by additional reporters, who are
frequently underclassmen.
Occasionally, persons will occupy
other positions such as Staff, Layout
Staff, Artist, Photographer, etc., as
deemed necessary by the editors and
moderators.
Our primary emphasis as editors of
the Prep News is upon accurate reporting, careful editing, and clear writing.
But we do attempt to include some visual expression in every issue-photography, drawing, technical aids, or the
like. Despite our desire to make the
paper visually app~aling, we commit
ourselves not to allow from to supersede
substance.
The Prep News strongly encourages underclassmen involvement and
our office on the second floor of the
JesuitWind(RoomJ220)isalwaysopen,
whether for involvement,
criticism,
;:
praise, or suggestions.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we
will try to correct any significant error in
the following issue.
This is the platform and policy of
the editors of Volume LXIV of the Prep
News.

Sports
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Despite strong defense; Basketbills
struggle ' to produce effective offense·
FrankFiock
Reporter
Ithough the Basketbills have been
playing strong defense lately, they
have found it difficult to score. Over the
past two weeks, this struggle to produce
offense has brought the team's record to
7-10. .
The saga began before a large and
noisy crowd at Chaminade two weeks ago
Friday. Despite taunting from fans and
the "trash talk" that characterizes
Chaminade basketball, the Maurerbills
kept up with the touted Flyers. Senior
Steve Stock contributed most of his points
in the first quarter, giving the offense a
jump start. St. Louis's hottest sophomore
sensation, Troy Lindbeck, drained a trey
to finish the half with a 30-28 Jr. Bill lead.
Chaminade, however, took advantage of
their size in the third quarter to take a
thirteen-point lead, and they did not look
back.
Despite Lindbeck's J ordan-esque effort, scoring 28 points for the game, the
Basketbills lost the battle 56-67. Stock
had II points while Frank Fiock, Kyle
Bruno, Gil Akos, Tim Vreeland, Kris

A

Lowes and Adam Siebenman all added
baskets.
Ranked fourth in the Fontbonne Tournament, the Jr. Bills played their frrstround game Moil;d ay night against
Riverview. Although they were plagued
by poor shooting, the Jr. Bills used offensive perseverance and good defense to
claim the lead at the half, 17-10. But
Riverview stepped up their offense in the
third quarter and took a three-point lead
with only seconds to go. A Riverview
player fouled Adam Siebenman behind
the three point arc, and he made all of his
free throws to send the game into overtime. In overtime, Riverview jumped to a
seven point lead with less than a minute to
go, but again the Jr. Bills fought back at
the free throw line to tie the game 59-59.
The Jr. Bills couldn't keep up with a faster
Riverview squad, though, and lost in
double overtime 64~69. Lindbeck led
with 16, Fiock had 13 and Siebenman
contributed 12.
Next it was on to face last-seeded
Ladue, a young team that had lost their
first game big. The Basketbills again led
early, by as much as ten at one point, but
the lead siipped to 21-19 at the half. In the

TAl

first quarter, Lindbeck hurt his ankle on
the defensive end, and he was out the rest
of the game. He will return for tonight's
game. Rallying together as a team, the Jr.
Bills took control of the second half and
never looked back, winning· 48-34.
Siebenman and Kris Lowes both stepped
up their guard play, while Stock and Matt
Sinclair lead the scoring with 13 and 12,
respectfully. After the game, an excited
and confused Stock explained, "Tonight
we had to lay the foundation for the rest of
the season, and we did."
In the consolation championship, the
Maurerbills' offensive woes continued,
and a good defensive battle went to waste
as they lost to Fort Zumwalt South 22-46.
The Jr. Bills came out kicking Tuesday against Kirkwood, one of the top
teams in the area. A late first quarter run
put the Lindbeckbflls down 12-13.
Kirkwood then turned up the heat even
more, taking advantage of their incredible
size, and blew the game open. Despite
Stock's 17 points, SLUH lost 32-69.
Sinclair added 10. Come out to St. Chuck
tonight to watch the Jr. Bills as they attempt to turn the season around against St.
Dominic's.

Corrections

(from 'I )
tee, she participated in the St. Louis Sister
Cities 20th Anniversary Celebration that
honors the fact that in 1979, this connection was the first of its kind to be made
between a United States city and a Chinese city. Key participants included current St. Louis Mayor Clarence Harmon,
previous mayor Freeman Bosley, Jr. and
Missouri State Senator Rebecca Cook.
The St. Louis delegation prepared a photo
exhibit to introduce its history and culture.
to Nanging.
Dr. Tai feels that a "business, heritage, cultural, and hopefully animal exchange" can occur between these two ..
)

cities. There is a chance that the St. Louis
Zoo would get a Chinese crane and panda
in exchange for chimpanzees from the St.
Louis Zoo.
She also returned.to her hometown of
Chang-Hsu, which is located about 200
miles south of Shanghai.
Junior Matt Whaley, who is glad to
have Tai back, commented, "She is fun to
have in the classroom."
Tai enjoyed her sabbatical: "[It] was
refreshing and productive for me person~ ·
ally and privately. [I could] step away
from a familiar environment and get' '<1'
different perspective. I am grateful
this opportunity."

for

In the January 7 issue qf the Prep
News (issue 16), the article "Rifle Club
takes aim in 2000" was incorrectly credited to Tim Stoverink. The article was
actually written by Matt Pitlyk. We
apologize to Pitlyk and regret the error.
We would also like to apologize to
Mr. Tim Curdt and the members of the
wrestling team. The wrestling article
was left out of issue 16 due to editorial
error, not because of the content of the
article or a bias against the wrestling
team or the sport of wrestling itself.
Please stop bodyslamming the editors
(and core staffers) now. Thank you.

.···.
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ba.ck Spandexbil s
Racqueteers
•
with tournamten t w1ns
body-slarn
opponents
~---------------------------1
Tom Wyrwich
Editor

n their best attempt to dispel rumors
that they were only the second-best
team in the area, the racquetball team
went 2-0 in season play and won the
Winter Rollout Tournament and the Gary
Hendren Invitational during the past two
W<fekS.
The Winter Rollout Tournament,
which took place January 7 and 8, was
split into four divisions: division I for
varsity seeds one through three, division
II for varsity seeds for varsity seeds four
through eight, division Ill for N, and
division IV for N2-4.
In division I, third seed senior Cwt
Williams won his first match but lost to
tournament frrst seed E.J. Basta from
Marquette, who would go on to win the
tournament. Second seed senior Dan
Moore lost his first-round match, and
moved into the consolation bracket which
he would win. Top seed senior Todd
Barrett, third seed ofthe tournament. made
it to the semifinals. There he would lose to
Parkway Central's Hal Rutherford, the
only person to beat him this year.
"I'd have to say that we didn't do that
well in our division, but others made up
for it," said Dan "the worse" Moore, on
how the stellar Jr. Bill performances in
divisions II and III guided the team to
victory.
In division II, fourth seed Joe
Shararnitaro, the fifth seed of the division,
lost in the quarterfinals to Parkway
Central' s Brent Goldman. Sophomore
doubles players Andy Schumert and Kevin
Moore lost in the quarterfinals to fellow
St. Louis U. High seniors Ken Nesmith
and Tom Wyrwich, respectively.
Nesmith, the sixth seed, lost to
Goldman in the semifinals. Wyrwich, the
fifth seed, would beat Vianney's undefeated MikeAsinger, the top-seeded player
in the division. Wyrwich, left unseeded in
the division, proceeded to beat Goldman

lo win the division.
"Tom excelled under extreme pressure and defeated many challenging opponents," said senior Pat Vogan.
In division III, N top see.d senior
Clay Scanlon ousted everyone in his division, beating Kirkwood's Brian Kennedy
to take first place.
In division IV, N-2 freshman Chris
Guilfoy was the only player to make a
significant showing, finishing second to
Kirkwood's Nick Jablonski.
In the end, SLUH emerged victorious in the eight-team tournament by 138
points over second-place Parkway Central.
Next for the Jr. Bills was a matchup
agaim.t Parkway West. With the elder
Moore and Wyrwich on retreat and
:Nesmith also missing in action, the
Racquetbills still won 5-2 with the help of
a few substitutes.
Last weekend the Racqueteers took
part in the Gary Hendren Invitational. In
the tournament, each varsity player took
on thn~e random players fTOm their seed.
Each victory gave the team a point, and
the temn with the most points won.
The Jr. Bills, with only Kevin Moore,
Schumert, Nesmith, and Williams suffering losses, won a nail-biter by a score of
~~0-1 9 over Parkway Central, with the
benefit of a late forfeit given to the Jr.
Bills from the Longhorns.
And finally, the Jr. Bills played
Kirkwood on Monday night, whom they
&wept 7-0 at the beginning of the season.
Playing without Nesmith, the Jr. Bills
beat the Pioneers 6-1, although many
matches came down to close tie-breakers.
The team will compete in the SLUH
Top-Seed Tournament this weekend at
Concord Sports Club, in which the top
three seeds, Barrett, Dan Moore, and Williams will take part.
The State Tournament will take place
Saturday, January 29, at Concord, with
the Racquetbills looking to take home
their fourth straight title and theLr fifth in
the last six years.

Alex Born
Reporter

W

hile most of us were at h tme
nuzzling up to a cup of Hol day
Nog™ and a warm fire, St. Loui . U.
High wrestlers were sweating it o .t in
the wrestling room and on the 1 >ad,
competing at two tough tournaments .luring the holiday vacation.
Led by senior captain Steve G >sik
and coach Tim Curdt, the Junior . :;ills
practiced almost every day over the b1.~ak.
with the exception of Christmas Evt and
Christmas Day. Among the many 1 ractices, the Grapplebills wrestled in the
Spartan Tournament at DeSmet. Ibe
Spartan is one of the most recogr zed
tournaments in Missouri, challen !jng
even the best wrestlers including n any
state qualifiers. The two day tournru lent
took place on Decmber 28 and 29,l osting twelve schools, including two 1 urn
Kansas City, KS.
Of the twelve varsity SLUH v :estlers at the tournament, eight entere• for
the right to the semi-final round to c >mpete to move on to the finals. Afte the
dust settled, SLUH sent sophom tres
Colin O ' Brien and Alex Born to the
finals as the "last Bills standing." B: the
close ofthe final round, Born and 0' I 1ien
each took fourth, bringing the total! :am
points to 145, just shy of the SI UH
record of 151.
"ltwasagoodtournament. Wee une
really close to beating that record, bt twe
had two weight classes open and :hat
kind of hurt us point-wise," comme tted
Junior Stan Niemeier on the disad antage of having open weight classes
Upon the close of the Spartan 1 mrnament at DeSmet, the NBills prep ·red
for the Mehl ville Tournamen at
see GOLDBER• ~. 6
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Speedobills battle sloth
and illness, ha,ve succ(~ss
Steve Luebbert and Kevin nose
Reporters

A

dopting the Kevin Rose .idea that
less practices make a better swimmer, your Swimbills went three weeks
without bathing in the waters of Forest
Park.
Having practiced only three times in
a span of three weeks, the Lazybills swam
against the well-conditioned Spartans of
DeSmet Jesuit High last week.
Before
the meet,
co - coach
K e v i n
O'Sullivan
was heard to
comment
that
the
swim team
should be as
well-rested
as "a donkey at a
horse show." Bewildered by this lack of
logic, the Baffledbills swam to a crippling
loss of 79-78. After the meet, junior Nick
Crow was heard to mutter something about
donkeys not being able to swim.
When Terry "I Want Steak" Murray
made the line-up for this week's matchups, the Swimbills knew that the road to
that big bowl of Lucky Charms that many
call victory would be a tough one. Unfortunately, the Speedobills were only able
to obtain half of their goal~deating
Mehlville on Tuesday but losing to MICDS
on Wednesday.
On Tuesday, as the team matched up
with Mehlvi1le, coach Terry "Can I Please
Get Some Steak" Murray informed the
team members that the match would be
theirs for the taking and it would be "as
obtainable as a red steak that has just been
put on the table by your mother."
Thanks to the special efforts of Carl
"Crazy Carl" Thompson, Kevin "Swim-

ming Is My Middle Name" Gates, and
M:ike '"Why Can't I Get Goggles That Fit
Me?" Peterson, \tie Murraybills were able
to pull out the. win.
Aiter the mc~et, assistant coach Kevin
'[Used To Rule This School" O'Sullivan
was quoted as saying, "We got Szewczyk,
we got Heafner, but thank God Almighty
we got Bellon!"
Nc~xt, the (non-soccer) Kickbills prepared themselves to take on the Rams of
Countty Day. After junior Pat ''I Can't
Control My
Bodily Fluids" Rosen
became
violently ill
on the pool
dec:k, the
meet continued
without a
hitc h.
However,
despite the
diving efforts of junior phenom Keith "I
('..,an Control My Bodily Fluids" P~:terfeso,
the Swimbills "'ere unable to obtain the
Highlights from the meet included a
v.-in from junior Kevin "Wow J'm Good"
Rose in the 100 Freestyle. However , it
was later di scovered that the opponent
swimming in the lane next to Kevin had
won.
After hjs slig~( case ofdyslexia, Rose
realized that it would be a long time before he coul~ h~ve a steel trap mind like
senior Bill ''I Have A Steel Trap M ind"
Bourne.
Coach Terry "I Seriously Need Some
Steak" Murray was impressed with the
team's effort and suggested hot bubble
baths to calm the boys' anger after the
loss. Despite the d~feat from the Rams,
the Speedobills are optimistic and are
tl king on their rival Chaminade at Forest
!'ark tc.night at 4:00 p.m.
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Mehl ville High. After a disappointing lay,
SLUH mustered up the strength to end
only one Junior Bill, freshman lightw1 ght
Rob Nahlik, to the finals. Nahlik grap 1led
his way to an impressive second r ace
finish. As a team, SLUH defe ted
Mehlville and Jackson High Schools · 1 an
excellent finish.
Enjoying a short break, theN and
varsity Bills prepared to retJ.Jm to the ym
and host the Ladue Rams on Tues lay,
January 4.
After a refreshing practice M01 jay
night, the Bills anxiously awaited 1eir
long-overdue second home match o the
year. While the freshmen were wres· ing
at CBC, the N and varsity Bills , ·e re
closelycompetingwiththeRamsofLa lue.
With wins by sophomores Colin O'B en,
Brendan Boyle, Mark Chanasue, and unior Sean Staid, the Junior Bills fell ~ 10rt
just three team points of a win.
The Grapplebills reluctantly st )Ok
off this disappointment as they prep ,red
to send the varsity and JV teams tc the
Vianney Tournament. The two day t 'urnament yeilded just one chatnpion fo the
N Bills-junior Jim Pagano won his irst
place match in a decision as fellow ju 1ior
Ben Purcell garnered a second place :inish. The Varsitybi1ls ended the tou: ney
with senior Steve Gosik and sophor: ore
Joe Bommarito both claiming fourth p ace
'
finishes.
In the most recent home match the
Varsitybills felljustshy of a win over 1ort
Zumwalt Notth. With the mid-seasor behind them and the state finals just ah :ad,
the Headlockbills anticipate a strong .! nd
to a satisfying season and look forwru ito
a well deserved vacation.

Quote of tfie WeeA .
(('Ifiat aeafJ

aum6, atUJ

6Eituf /(fa sure pfags a tTW m
pin6a[[. ))
-The Who
"Pinball Wizarc "
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2020: .A s·LlJH Od~yssey
Tim Elfrink

Core Staff

H

ave you ever wondered what St. Louis U. High will look
like twenty years from now? As the current students
approach middle age in the year 2020, what will the future batch
of students be doing differently? SLUH administrators and
teachers are already looking to the future of our school, with
specific plans only for the near future, bm with a far reaching
vision of what SLUH might become in the twenty-first century.
"We recently asked teachers to think about how they wantto
be able to approach class ten years down the line," said Principal
Robert Bannister, "and I think the consensus was that the Internet
is inevitably going to change the way we do things.'''
Physics teacher Paul :Baudel1ldistel has been the :tirst teacher
to fully incorporate the Internet into
his curriculum, requiring his studtmts
this year to turn in all homework via
a web site. Bannister certainly believes that Baudendistel won'tbe the
last.
"The advent ofthe Internet could
just change everything," said Bannister. "I don't think it's that far off
when students will be e-mailing reports to their English and history
teachers, and basically getting all
their assignments off the:ir computers."
SLUH has always attempted to
stay on the cutting edge of technology, from the days when a bulky,
card-operated mainframe was installed in the basement of SLUH
to the recent purchase of new iMac·computers. The 1:chool aims
to maintain this edge through technology seminars and focus
groups for faculty.
"We just sent faculty to a seminar on wi reless Macintosh
networking," said Bannister. "There's some really exciting technology out there and we want to stay on top of it."
As for the academic programs of the SLUH of the future,
Bannister wonders about possible new courses and which of the
present courses will remain.
"I really wonder what language programs we'll be running
that far in the future, because what may be an important language
in the world right now could be of significantly less importance
by then," Bannister said.
Whatever his vision for the future of SLUH' s academics,
Bannister is careful to make note that they are only his personal
expectations and that predicting the future is ~ tricky business.
"A few days ago we were looking at [predictions from] the
fifties about what the future held, and we were pretty amused,"
said Bannister. "Even though a lot ofthe crazy 'Jetsons' stuff they
were expecting never came about, they weren't that far off on

other areas, like the expansion of our campus, so you 11 :ver
know."
SLUH has always been an imperialistic organism, snatc ting
up land for future expansion, and plans are already in progreE .for
further expansion. Whether or not the sweeping changes i1 the
way we approach learning occur as Bannister predicts, as !01 gas
SLUH has the funds, it's a good bet the campus will cont nue
to expand and evolve.
"In the fairly distant future, I see SLUH having r tore
recreational facilities," said Bannister, "with maybe a sep~ rate
building with racquetball and even a pooL"
SLUH already owns a large area behind the campus, inc luding the large warehouse which is 1sed
as a baseball hitting facility, and :everal houses on the blocks acros: the
alley. A long-range plan is alrea1 yin
the works to buy up the rest o: the
houses across the alley as we I as
another warehouse, a move that w •uld
double the size of the current SI UH
campus.
"If nothing else, we will defin :ely
have plenty of room to work w th,"
said Plant Manager Paul Owen . "I
think our primary concern is to CJ .:ate
some new parking spots, but I Llso
think that renovating the cafe •! ria
should
be
a
priori y."
"I would envision that by 2020 our
campus would extend all the way down past the current stu lent
parking lot, south to the warehouses, and north through the 1:wo
blo1;ks which are now residential," said Owens, "but we ha• ·~to
be aware that there is only so far we can spread out the can pus
because students still have to get to class in four minutes."
Owens also hopes to create more green space for studen .s to
enjoy, and to renovate the entrance to the Oakland parking lot but
all of thes·~ projects are pretty far down the line.
"It's important to distinguish between plans, which are
specific and fairly certain to occur, and vision, which is m< 1·ely
a prediction, a logical guess of what may happen," said 0"' .:ns.
So, maybe in 2020we'll do away with all written work, I ~am
everything we need to know in the realm of cyberspace, and s 'lim
in an Olympic sized SLUH swimming pool. Then again, m: ybe
not.
"For all I know, by 2020 SLUH will just be some husk •)f a
building with a huge antenna on top, broadcasting the d ty' s
lesson to evt~ryone's computer at home or something," ·;aid
Owens.
I guess we'll just have to wait and see.
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FRIDAY• .JANUARY 21
Schedule #2
C Blue/BN-BB@ St. Dominic
@ 4:30/6n:30pm
C White-BB vs. Kennedy@ 4pm
N- WR @ Kennedy @ 4pm
V-SW vs. Chaminade @ 4pm
SATURDAY. JANUA~
C Blue-BB @Oakville Tourney Thru
1127
V-WR @ MICDS Tourney @ 9am
V-HK vs. DeSmet@ Afton@ 8:45pm
RB @ SLUH Top-Seed Tourney@ Concord Sports Club @ 11:30 a.m.
MONDAY• .JANUARY 24
Schedule#2
C White-BB vs. Riverview@ 4pm
V-HK vs. Vianney @ South City
@8:45pm
TUESDAY. JANUARY 25
Schedule#2

C White:-BB @ Jennings@ 4pm

ClN-WR vs. Ft. Zumwalt West@ 6p
V.-SW vs. MICDS @ 4pm
~~!WNESDAY• .JANUARY

26

Schedule #2
Freshman English Tutorial
CINN·-WR vs. CBC @ 6:30pm

Dll!RSDAY,JANUARY 27
S<:hedule #2
Stmiors return from project
Ju nior Class Meeting
Rosary in Chapel @ Activity Period
B/V-BB vs. Chaminade@ 5/6:30pm

Dl..IDAY..JANUARY 28
Schedule #6
B/V-BB @Jefferson City@ 6n:30pm
C-WR @ MCC Tourney @ SLUH
@4:30pm
v . sw ...-s. Columbia-Hickman@ 4pm
V-HK@ Webster@ 9:15pm

ANNOUNCEMEN1.,S

ATTENTION homerooms: CASHBAH
2000 theme baskets are coming in the
next few weeks. The moms assigned to
homerooms will coordinate the event. As
always, the event is a "spirit" competition
between homerooms. The homeroom coveting the title "most creative" wins a
McDonald's breakfast or pizza lunch (its
choice). Thanks from the event coordinators in advance for your understanding,
cooperation and most of all patience-we
couldn't do this without your help!

St. Louis' only

BN-BB @ Vianney@ 617:30pm

''-------------------------------------------·-------------------------~

ATTENTION SLUH aspiring drivers:
Those students of at least fifteen years can
take a Driver's Education course May
30,31, and June 1&2. Times are 8:00a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. with a cost of $270.00 for
SLUH students. Class takes place in theater balcony. This is an excellent way to
not qnly learn the fundamentals of defensive driving, but also to lower insurance
rates. Those interested should meet Mr.
Kornfeld in the Coaches' Office.

rep

FOR SALE: GT LTS 3000 DS full suspc:~nsion Mountain bike. 21" frame.. Rock
shox front& rear. Shimano LX\STX components brand new aluminum frame. $750Great Deal. Contact Drew Niermann at
HR 218 or at 352-2841

Krl'ENTIONSLUH LOVEBIRDS:
Prep News Valentine's Day
Issue is less than a month
away. Submissions can be
made to the Prep
· News office. All submissions
are due by February 4, 2000.
Vulgar or offensive launguage
will not be acceptible (even if
it is r~eally funny).

·

newspaper.

ews

www.sluh.org
prepnews@s/uh. org
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